Style

abV

case

Pale
Ale

4.1%

12

500ml

IPA

5%

12

500ml

IPA

4.6%

12

500ml

OXFORDSHIRE l BEER

individual

Village Idiot
Village ġdiot is crafted using Cascade, Chinook, Fuggles, First Gold and
Green Bullet hops that produce a subtle bitterness and delicate citrus fruit
flavours. The result is a light and refreshing sessionable ale!

White Horse IPA
Golden in colour, White Horse IPA is a classic ġndia Pale Ale. Made using
Chinook, Summit and Cascade hops, the resulting flavour is hoppy with
hints of grapefruit and citrus fruits, complemented by a touch of fruity
crystal malt. ġncredibly easy drinking.

West Coast IPA
Bright golden in colour, this West Coast IPA produces big hop flavours
from the Citra, Summit and Cascade hops, leaving a delicate and light
mouthfeel, and a big crisp finish.
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Style

abV

case

individual

Red
Ale

4.5%

12

500ml

Bitter

4.3%

12

500ml

12

500ml

12

500ml

White Horse Red
A delicately sweet Red Ale made using Barbe Rouge, Admiral and Minstrel
hops. Deep red in colour, with glorious flavours of redcurrants and
cherries, leaving a smooth, crisp, fruity and hoppy finish on the palate.

Dark Blue Oxford University Ale
A glorious English Bitter that is deep chestnut in colour and made using
First Gold, Fuggles and Bramling Cross hops. Flavours of nuts, chocolate,
malts and hops produce a smooth and full-bodied ale that is perfect for
colder months.

NZPA
Made using a combination of Nelson Sauvin, Waimea and Taiheke hops,
this is a full flavoured New Zealand pale ale with big fruit flavours, balanced
with a light floral undertone and hoppiness.

Dark horse Stout
A smooth dark, malty stout with rich roasted flavours and an underlying
hint of red berries and cherries from the Barbe Rouge hop used in this
brew.

New Zealand
Pale
3.8%
Ale

Strout

3.8%

Gift boxes
This gift box includes:
3 x 500ml bottles
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